you’re invited to join us at

FREE INSTALLER TRAINING, BROUGHT TO A CITY NEAR YOU!

LOCAL
HALF DAY
TRAINING

FREE ‘hands on’ installer training
certified manufacturer training
FREE connect kit for every attendee
breakfast & lunch included

the always connected tour
is coming to a city near you!

5 locations across IRELAND
get connected, with came connect

spaces are limited book now to avoid disappointment

spend a morning with CAME &
become an always connected pro!
Whether it’s a smartphone, tablet, or laptop, our training
specialists will help to get you set up and guarantee you’re
ready for your next CAME CONNECT Installation.

FREE training from industry professionals
Karl Cullen

Simon Di Niro

training manager

training manager

Our dedicated training team will ensure you leave with a
comprehensive understanding of the
CAME Connect platform.
Here’s a little taster of the day...

9:00

arrival, breakfast & registration

9:30

session 1: meet the team, introductions to I.O.T & came connect
hands on practical
introducing Always Connected

connecting the module

Introducing CAME UK’s unique remote diagnostics and cloud
connectivity and why we give it away FREE to our customers.

Discover how simple it is to wire in the FREE RGSM we’ve
given you to begin the communication with the cloud.

account types

register your gateway

Getting to grips the account types available on CONNECT so
you’ll be fully ready when you’re out in the field.

Once wired, you simply need to add your gateway onto your
CONNECT account, we’ll show you how easy it is.

connect setup app

adding devices

A walk through of the SetUp app to understand all the benefits it
offers to you as an installer, once used you’ll never go back.

After that you’ll add the ZLX control panel in the demo kit. From
there its just a case of showing you all the benefits!

transmitter management, key codes & prox readers

add remotes, keypads & prox cards

A major benefit of CONNECT is remote interaction with these
products... Learn how to make the integration work for you!

We’ll finish the session by demonstrating how simple it is to add
and remotely manage remotes, key codes and prox cards.

hands on practical

11:00

mid-morning coffee break

11:30

session 2: the connect platform
transfer “ownership”

alerts & notifications

Managing ownership can be challenging so we’ll provide you
with all the tools to make it simple and easy to manage.

Receiving alerts is important for installers to be ahead of the
game, we’ll show you how to set them up to your advantage.

online web platform
Using your device for setup is great, but the web platfrom
provides the complete potential of CONNECT.

Q&A Session
To close the day out we’ll finish the morning with a Q&A session
to clarify any outstanding points.

12:30

buffet lunch & finish

EVENT LOG
One of the most useful aspects of CAME Connect is being able
to view the event log and monitor what events have happened
on the system and when.

what CAME will provide...
rgsm connectivity module

Stand alone GSM gateway as supplied FREE with qualifying automation kits.

New zlx24 control panel

Multifunctional control panel for 24V gates.

activation devices

Transponder sensor and keypad selector.

New remotes: TTs & top sport
The latest generation of elegant transmitters.

Every attendee will be given a CONNECT mobile demo
unit to work at. The unit is designed to mimick a real
installation. So once you’ve set up on the day, you’ll
have no problem going out in the field.

WHAT YOU need to bring...
bring your phone, tablet or even a laptop

We’ll be working with mobile smart devices throughout the course so
make sure you have one with you so our training team can help you get
connected and guarantee you’re ready for your next CAME Connect
Installation.

Download the SETUP APP & register your account

In advance of your arrival on the day all we need you to do is download
the CONNECT SetUp app and ensure you have registered your
Connect technician account.

you’ll work with your own always
connected gateway before taking it away,
programmed, ready for installation

free

always
connecTed
gateway for
every
attendee!

On the day we’ll provide each attendee with a FREE Always
Connected RGSM Connectivity Pack to use on the day. We’ll show
you how to complete the simple wiring, connect the module to the
cloud and complete the setup. At the end of the day, you’ll be able to
take that module away with you and immediately connect it to an
existing site!

We’re hitting the road,
and bringing The Always
Connected Tour to a city
near you for FREE training on
CAME’s revolutionary cloud
connected solution.

dates & venues
across IRELAND &
NORTHERN IRELAND

We’ve selected 5 venues
across Ireland & Northern
Ireland to ensure there’s a
venue close to you!
Find your nearest location
below...

Belfast

1

Galway

2

Dublin

4

5

Limerick

Cork

3

don’t miss this free manufacturer
certified training brought locally to you!!

coming to a city near you...
15 november 2022

1

GALWAY

MALDRON HOTEL,
Headford Point,
Sandy Road,
Galway
H91 ET6N
Ireland

16 november 2022

2

LIMERICK

GREENHILLS HOTEL,
Ennis Road,
Knock,
Limerick
V94 X2RV
Ireland

17 november 2022

3

CORK

CLAYTON SILVER SPRINGS,
Tivoli,
Cork
T23 E244
Ireland

22 november 2022

4

belfast

CORRS CORNER HOTEL,
315 Ballyclare Road,
Newtownabbey
BT36 4TQ
Ireland

24 november 2022

5

dublin

CAME IE OFFICE,
Unit 9, The Westway Centre,
Ballymount,
Dublin 12
Ireland

free remote diagnostics
for all came installers
An intuitively designed cloud connected automation solution that
provides installers and end-users with remote connectivity and
system configuration.

cloud connectivity with
your automation systems
>> Add your system to the cloud in
less than 5 minutes!
>> Migrate 95% of the system configuration to
your phone with the easy to use setup app
>> Live alerts if the system goes offline or when
a maintenance threshold is reached
>> FREE remote diagnostics direct
to your smartphone or tablet
>> Most importantly it’ll save you time,
money and streamline your business!
>> Manage transmitters and change keypad
codes remotely in seconds
>> Eliminate costly call outs for minor
system changes, manage them from
your smartphone or tablet

bringing

to you!

Since September 2021, we have been giving away connectivity packs with
every Always Connected Kit purchase, placing cloud connectivity and
remote system diagnostics in the hands of our loyal installers - all for FREE.
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1000’s have already been given away in our Always Connected Kits.
Now we want to show you how to optimse the potential...
#009

We want to educate the automation industry & show installers the
future.
#008
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Enhance installers knowledge on the CAME Connect platform so they
can optimise the benefits
#017

#017

Using CAME Connect you can save €€€€€ - let us show you how...
Location

Saving

Contact

CAMESAFE

Information

Warning / Error

GSM / SIM

Ethernet

WiFi

installer friendly features
available via came connect
add a maintenance calendar
Use the powerful calendar tool within CAME Connect to create maintenance
schedules that automatically alert you when services are due.

manage exclusion calenders
Manage a site exclusion schedule with the simple to use calendar function.

create custom scenarios
Create an easy to action list of scenarios that run seamlessly in the
background.

REMOTE MANAGEMENT
Add and remove user access and create an easy to use access control
system. Grant access and deliver notifications at the touch of a button.

transmitter management
Simply scan the QR code on the remote packaging to easily
add a transmitter to the system.

Event Log
View the event log and monitor what events have happened
on the system and when

manage site mapping
View and manage all of your installations on an easy to navigate site map.

manage support requests
Manage all of your support requests for every managed
site via the web platform.

connect is the
future of the
industry
but don’t take
our word for it,
hear what other
installers have had to say

book your place now
simple, quick & free!!

01

Visit came.com/ie/ac-tour to book your place!

Start your training journey by registering your interest here. Simply enter
your details and choose from the 5 available venues and dates to find
the one that works best for you.

02

03

Check Your Inbox

We’ll immediately send you a booking confirmation
which details all the event infromation and everything
you’ll need to do before attending the course.

You’re Ready To Become A Connect Pro!
Now that you’ve received your booking confirmation you’re
ready to become a CONNECT Pro. Time to get your device
ready for the course. Just download the CAME Setup app
and register for a CAME Connect account.
Everything you need to know will be included in your
confirmation email, including a link to a pre-course video
to watch before the course commences.
...We look forward to seeing you there!
GET IT ON

download the connect setup app now This will
save time and eliminate any hiccups on the day

spaces are limited
book now to avoid disappointment

GET IT ON

App Store

